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•

President’s Corner
Vice Presidents Report

•

Meeting Minutes
December 2005
Events
January 2006 Events:
Hot Web Sites

• MVT Officers
President: Stan Seto, 513-683-7974
Vice President: Randy Wakefield,
937-637-4993
Secretary: Lois Bigler, 937-253-1580
Treasurer: Carolyn Daye, 937-4238157
Membership: Sue Bell, 937-8901969
Events: Bruce Clough, 937-3769946
Please send comments/suggestions
to:
news@miamivalleytriumphs.org
or to the P. O. Box.
Cutoff date for next month's Marque
is the 20th.
Obligatory Disclaimer

TRA
MVTRallye Game

"The Marque" is the official publication of the
Miami Valley Triumphs Car Club, P. O. Box
144, Bellbrook, OH 45305. Views stated in the
"Marque" are not necessarily those of the officers
or members of the club. Technical data is
provided for information only and no liability is
assumed for suitability, applicability, or safety.
Miami Valley Triumphs is a registered chapter of
the Vintage Triumph Register and a local center
of the Triumph Register of America. Meetings are
held the first Wednesday of the month at
Fuddruckers Restaurant on Kingsbridge Drive,
behind the Dayton Mall, unless otherwise noted
in the "Marque". General membership meetings
are at 8:00 pm with informal dinner starting at
6:00 pm prior to the meeting. Anyone interested
is most heartily invited to attend. Triumph car
ownership is not required.

The President’s Comments,
January 2006
This is Christmas week and January is just a
week and three days away, as I write this…..
Where the heck has the year gone???
The Holiday Soiree was on Saturday (night) the
10th of December at the Patterson Homestead,
and about half the club attended, which while it
was OK, I had been expecting a larger crowd.
Was it the weather? Couldn’t have been the food,
which was delicious, Thank you, Lois!! The
Brown Bag auction was funny most of the time,
and hilarious at other times, plus the club made
some money. Harry Mague’s comment was:
“Now that I see what it’s all about, I can’t wait
for next year!!” Another garage to be emptied.
We had a short Business Meeting, and got
nominations started for the 2006 elections and
the club awards for 2005. Go check the meeting
minutes for the names. In January we will
continue the process to select a President, a
Secretary and Treasurer. We will also still be
accepting nominations for the Club Awards,
Marque of Distinction, Press on Regardless,
Most Improved and Keep it On the Road. So,
think about these as we come out of the Holiday
Season.
My car is still laid-up with a brake line problem,
but I took an hour last Saturday to drive up to
Harbor Freight in the Dayton Mall area and
bought a tube bender (180 degrees) and assorted
tools, so now all I need is some middlin’ cold
days, to put the car up on blocks and replace that
line. Maybe between Christmas and New Year’s.
Harbor Freight was interesting. The Wal-Mart of
tools. I have gotten their catalogs in the past and
bought stuff, but for some reason it all looks
different when it is on the shelf in front of you.
As we approach the new year, we as a club need
to talk about the events we want, over and above
the National events, and we need to seriously
consider ways to get more members out to our
rolling events. We have about 34 members, three
joining between Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Two are in Texas, but that still leave a bunch of
us here in Ohio. In 2005, we had an average of

seven cars per event. That’s a little less than
25%. We need to be around 50%, or about 16 or
so cars at our events. So let me ask
you…….What types of events appeal to you??
Below are some of my thoughts from last month.
There has been the thought to run some of the
event on Sunday, to catch-up those who have to
work on Saturday. Good idea???
For Example, How about a weekend run down to
Madison, Indiana, or a Saturday Tour of Indian
Lake, Ohio. A run to Amish country for just
looking and shopping? Or a Run to the
Children’s Museum in Indianapolis? A Cemetery
Tour, put on by “You Know Who” (You do
know who, don’t you??) There are lots of
activities we can get involved in, now’s the time
to think about organizing them. When’s the last
time we’ve had a Rally of some sort??
Thanks for listening,

Stan Seto

The Vice-President's Comments
A new start on a New Year!
Wonder and thrill! The Christmas
Holidays came and went in its usual
rush. How difficult it is to savor the
spirit for such a short time only to see it
pass. I don't know about you, but NCAA
football and the annual parade helps me
from being depressed at the passing of
such a great occasion. After our annual
family gatherings and club soirees it is a
little numbing to re-enter the
"Gradgrind's " work-a-day world again.
It seems doubly so for teachers facing
semester end testing and grade
averaging. Snow and winter beauty
makes it hard to get to work and the
daylight is short. Blah. But wait ! Spring
is coming. The weekends of basketbore
and darkness will soon give way to the
roar of engines again. A new year is
beginning. I had better get cracking. I
have plugs to change and carbs to rebuild. I wonder if number 4 screws
would really be lost for good if dropped

into snow from cold clumsy winter gloved hands? Will the new spark plugs rust by
March if I put them in now? I sure wish I had that garage finished. Sigh. Like Christmas
and New Year celebrations, the new year’s promise must be savored when the time
comes. If I am to roar with the sporty, I had better prep with pep. As I count my blessings
and thankfully recount 2005, I hope to see a fruitful and rich new 2006. May the good
Lord above take kindly to your search for him this year. May his blessings flow from our
obedience in his word. May our laughter, camaraderie, and chivalry flow from his spirit.
A toast to the new year, and to the Miami Valley Triumphs. "For the laurels!" R.L.
Wakefield VP

NOVEMBER 2006 MVT MEMBERSHIP MEETING
12-10-05
26 members present
Pres: called the meeting to order for a brief time.
Opened nominations for the following awards:
*Marque of Distinction
*Most Improved
* Keep it on the Road
And positions of
*President
*Secretary
Vice Pres: no remark
Membership: (40 paid members. )
Treasurer:
Sec’y:
Meeting cocluded for dining and brown bag auction and other seasonal fun.

The Official Events
Update: 2006 Start-eth!

Alice and I are grabbing the kids and taking
advantage of a 3-day weekend on Jan 15th and
going to Burr Oak for a look around. While
we’re at it we’re going to have a meeting of the
faithful and plan what we need to as well as meet
with the hotel staff. Y’all are invited, of course –
no, you don’t have to drive your TR3, I’d suggest
three other letters: SUV. I know Randy will be
falling all over himself to get there… TRA
Registration forms will be out early January in
time for the next TRA newsletter.
Superbowl & Quilting Party at The Clough
Ranch 5 Feb.

This isn’t a Triumph event, but everyone loved
pictures of Cute Kids! They were singin Sports
Car tunes at the time, of course…
It’s 2006 – wake up everybody! 2005 is history.
Fresh horizons and vistas are spread before us.
Time to drive. As Duncan would say “Go Dogs,
Go!” (A great book obviously written by British
Sports Car enthusiasts!)

Anyway, this month.
MVT Meeting 4 Jan – at Fuddruckers behind
the Dayton Mall on Kingsridge Drive. Across
from Poelking Lanes – you know the place.
Dinner at 6:30, Meeting at 7:30. Fun times will
be had by all, and maybe the Prez will show up!
The topics will be events for 2006 and
nominations.
TRA 06 Planning Meeting at Burr Oak State
Park 15/16 Jan.

The guys can watch football, and the gals can
play with the quilting machine Alice got for
Christmas, or visa-versa… We can also sing oldtimey tunes or work on the Stag in the garage.
So much to do! We will be bringing back the
“Concourse d’Food”, in two categories:
Appetizers and Desserts, and we will also vote
for the worst commercial (no prizes for that
one…)

Farther Out
Boy, I’d love to have a bunch of stuff here to
write about; however, we need to set up the
schedule so I can talk about it. I do know this
much:
Valentines Day Event – Okay Gals, need to step
up for this one. What can we do, where can we
go?
Spring Tune-Up Workshop – Clough Ranch
sometime in late March/early April
Appalachian Rim Tour – Sometime in the spring
we are going to drive out to Adams Country
where the glaciers stopped and the hills begin. I
think a stop at Miller’s is appropriate, but I’m not
quite sure of the funeral home museum…

Pandora Run – Trip in May up to see Ted’s
Shop in Pandora?
TRA 2006 – Burr Oak State Park, OH – 14-18
Jun 05. As TRA National Committee Chair I’m
hosting the party! Haggis for all, bring your
banjo!
More details in this newsletter
somewhere!
Dayton British Car Day and NASS Meet. I’m
assuming this is 5 Aug? The usual fun stuff!

New Members Join the Club!
1. Dale & Becky Frost
1961 TR3 - White with Black Top
Teacher at MVCTC

MFG Engineer at WPAFB
Would like help finding four lug rims - 6"6>5" wide
3. Buck & Patty Bibb
1976 TR6 - Green with Black Top
CEO - National City Mortgage

Next Regular Meeting January
4rth at Fuddruckers. Have a Happy
New TR story handy and please
REMEMBER YOUR NAME
BADGE!!!!!!!

2. Paul Corcoran
1967 TR 4A - Yellow with Black Top

Hot Web Sites of the Month !
A Rev in the right direction for Spring
FastMachines.com

Sports Car and others Racing

BigAlsList.com

Cruise and Car Show Inormation

IlikeRacing.com

More Racing News Open Wheel style

www.motorsport.com/news/series.asp?S=WKA&Y=2004 Links/photos
This site has lots of links to photos and organizations of racing.
Worscca.org

Sports Car Club of America Local Site

Clevelandautorama

The Cleveland Autorama will be a great show this year.

Anyone have a favorite web spot? If so, send the address to the
newsletter editor!

Ticking... What ticking?

Always refrain from using the horn when passing horses, Toyotas, Hondas, and other slow moving vehicles.

The MVT Rallye Game.
You must collect the game board from the next eight Marques. The board
measures 25.5 x 33 inches when assembled. Game pieces and instructions will also be
sent where room allows. The game is played with a spinner that prompts lane changes and
special instructions. The lower left piece of the game board is attached to this month’s
Marque. If you get impatient to play, you may start the game and then wait on further
boards as they will appear in order (sure you will). A pair of dice will be handy also.
Random events will be possible as one slice of the spinner will call for reference to the
card stack.
Instructions in general. Dice value will be used to order the start. The first car out spins
for lane choice and moves as far as the blocked roadway allows. Then the next player
takes their turn. Mind you, the other players cars act the same way as the printed cars in
blocking the road ahead. Hopefully, there will be no major blockages. If so, players may
only moves as able or wait for the next turn.
The idea of course is to be the first back to the pit area and park where the Fudge
Chairman awards the Sweets and the girls go antique shopping after an intense trial on the
road. There will also be food and drink and much jockularity.
Meant as a fun game, I advise marital caution for those of you who have difficulty
playing at Rallyes with your mate. There are no “bail-out” packs under your seat this
time. All Rallyes must be resolved with good sportsmanship.
Tiny miniatures of members cars can be provided upon request to MVT members.
Additional expansion packs are in the works if the winter boredom warrants.

